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 ► No springs or hinges.
 ► Powder coated steel holds up to harsh weather conditions.
 ► Easy to set and select degree of sensitivity with variable trigger setting.
 ► Easy to release animals.

SETTING INSTRUCTIONS

1. Raise both rings with your index fingers to the top of the door. Use your middle finger to open 
the door.

2. Set the door on the variable trigger setting and release the door. Your Tru-Catch trap is now 
set and ready to bait.

3. Place bait behind the rear trip pan.

• Suggested Bait: almost anything edible, chicken entrails, fish (fresh or canned), insect 
larvae, crisp bacon, eggs.

RELEASING INSTRUCTIONS

To release catch from your Tru-Catch Trap, turn the trap over onto its top. The door will automatically 
open for release.

Special Note:Special Note:
During hot weather, we recommend the trap be set in a shaded area and checked often.During hot weather, we recommend the trap be set in a shaded area and checked often.

OPTIONS
 ► #2002 - Tru-Catch Restraint CarrierTru-Catch Restraint Carrier          

  #2002a - 18”            
  #2002b - 24”

 ► #2004 - Tru-Catch Light Duty Live Trap Tru-Catch Light Duty Live Trap          
  #2004a - 24”            
  #2004b - 30”

 ► #2005 - Tru-Catch Live Trap with Rear DoorTru-Catch Live Trap with Rear Door         
  #2005a - 30”            
  #2005b - 36”            
  #2005c - 42”            
  #2005d - 48”            
  #2005e - 60”            
  #2005f - 72”

 ► #2009 - Tru-Catch Trap Isolator  Tru-Catch Trap Isolator            
  #2009a - Small (30” and 36” traps)         
  #2009b - Large (42” and 48” traps)

 ► #2010 - Tru-Catch Transfer CageTru-Catch Transfer Cage          
  #2010a - Small (18”)           
  #2010b - Medium (24”)


